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Abstract 
The fracture toughness property (K1c) of Si3N4 and ZrO2 engineering ceramics was 
investigated by means of CO2 and a fibre laser surface treatment. Near surface 
modifications in the hardness was investigated by employing the Vickers indentation 
method. Crack lengths and geometry were then measured by using the optical. A co-
ordinate measuring machine was used to investigate the diamond indentations and to 
measure the lengths of the cracks. Thereafter, computational and analytical methods 
were employed to determine the K1C. An increase in the K1C of both ceramics was 
found by the CO2 and the fibre laser surface treatment in comparison to the as-received 
surfaces. The K1C of the CO2 laser radiated surface of the Si3N4 was over 3 % higher in 
comparison to that of the fibre laser treated surface. This was by softening of the near 
surface layer of the Si3N4 which comprised of lower in hardness, which in turn 
increased the crack resistance. The effects were not similar with the ZrO2 ceramic to 
that of the Si3N4 as the fibre laser radiation in this case had produced a rise of 34% 
compared to that of the CO2 laser radiation. This occurred due to propagation of lower 
crack resulting from the Vickers indentation test during the fibre laser surface treatment 
which inherently affected the end K1C though an induced compressive stress layer. The 
K1C modification of the two ceramics treated by the CO2 and the fibre laser was also 
believed to be influenced by the different laser wavelength and its absorption co-
efficient, the beam delivery system as well as the differences in the brightness of the 
two lasers used.  
 
Keywords: CO2 laser, Fibre laser, Si3N4 and ZrO2 engineering ceramics, Vickers 
indentation method, K1C. 
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1.0. Introduction 
Low crack resistance and fracture toughness in comparison to metals can limit the use 
of ZrO2 and Si3N4 engineering ceramics, particularly for demanding applications. In 
any case, the applications of ZrO2 and Si3N4 have gradually increased on account of the 
desirable physical properties and longer functional life which often gives the 
engineering ceramics a commercial advantage over the conventional materials in use. 
Conventional metals and alloys especially can be replaced by engineering ceramics 
such as ZrO2 and Si3N4 due to its exceptional mechanical and thermal properties 
offered. Now, ZrO2 and Si3N4 ceramics in particular are predominantly being used to 
manufacture components in the aerospace, automotive and motorsports industrial 
sectors. For such applications, fracture toughness is an essential property since low 
fracture toughness in comparison to metals and alloys is one of the disadvantages of the 
ceramic. Inherently, an increase in the fracture toughness would therefore, lead to an 
enhancement in the components functional life, better performance which in turn leads 
to reduction in the maintenance time and cost of the component/part and or the system.      
 
 
Fracture toughness is considered to be an important property for both of the ZrO2 and 
the Si3N4 as well as other ceramics in general due to their high hardness and brittleness. 
Materials such as metals and alloys are soft and ductile which in turn would resist 
cracks at higher stress levels and loading [1, 2-4], whereas hard and brittle materials 
such as a Si3N4 ceramic posses a low fracture toughness and allow crack propagation to 
occur at lower stresses and loading. The fracture toughness for the ZrO2 ceramic is 
fairly high in comparison to the Si3N4 but not in comparison to metals and alloys. This 
is due to their low ductility, high hardness, caused by the closely packed grains along 
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with a porous structure which increases the crack-sensitivity. This characteristically 
prevents these ceramics from increasing the movement of dislocations in comparison to 
that of metals [5-6]. Dislocations are hard to generate within the ceramics due to its 
strong and highly directional covalent bonds which make it difficult to move the atoms 
from its lattice positions. Mechanical yielding of the ZrO2 or the Si3N4 is also limited 
due to the porosity and the surface flaws make it crack-sensitive and eventually lead to 
a much lower resistance to fracture. K1c is a parameter of fracture toughness and is low 
for both the ceramics in comparison with metals and alloys so it would be an advantage 
if the K1c of the ceramic is enhanced. Through improvement of K1c, it is possible to 
make way for new applications where metals and metal alloys fail due to their low 
hardness, thermal resistance, co-efficient of friction and wear rate.  
 
This paper investigated the use of empirical equations from the literature to calculate 
the fracture toughness property (K1c) of a ZrO2 and a Si3N4 engineering ceramic and 
observed the effects thereon of the CO2 and the fibre laser surface treatment. A change 
in the K1c has an influence on the materials functionality or diversity to its applications, 
by improving the K1c of materials can enhance its functional capabilities such as longer 
functional life, improved performance under higher cyclic and mechanical loading 
particularly for demanding applications as previously mentioned.  
 
Laser processing of ceramic based materials has been the subject of many 
investigations. Malshe et al. [7] investigated the CO2 laser processing of a Si3N4 
ceramic to eliminate imperfections within the ceramic and further conducted a three-
point bending strength study of the Si3N4 after the CO2 laser surface treatment. Sun Li 
et al. [8] then investigated that an YSiAlON phase within the Si3N4 was softened 
through melting and filled the pre-existing fractures to increase the flexural and the 
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bending strength. A similar investigation was also conducted by Segall et al. [9] by 
using a high powered CO2 laser to cover a fractured surface of a thin film Al2O3 
ceramic sheet. Nd:YAG laser machining of structural ceramics was demonstrated by 
Anoop et al. [10] and discussed the physical phenomenon of material removal of 
Al2O3, SiC, MgO and Si3N4 ceramics. The use of Nd:YAG laser was also employed by 
Hae and Lawrence [11] on MgO–PSZ ceramics to improve the wettability 
characteristics for biomedical applications. Hae and Lawrence [12] also investigated 
the improvement of cell adhesion through a CO2 laser surface treatment. Hae and 
Lawrence [13] in another investigation used a finite element model (FEM) and 
compared it to an experimental model to simulate the CO2 laser surface treatment of 
the MgO–PSZ. Several other studies discussed the use of industrial lasers to modify the 
surface of engineering, structural and refractory type ceramics [14 - 19]. Triantafyllidis 
et al. [14] investigated a possibility of achieving a crack-free surface of a refractory 
Al2O3 ceramics using double laser sources: a CO2 and a high powered diode laser 
(HPDL) by balancing out the thermal gradient and increasing the solidification rate. 
Investigation by Lawrence and Li [15] initially employed a CO2 laser; a Nd:YAG laser; 
a HPDL and an excimer laser with a SiO2/Al2O3 ceramic to study the effect of the laser 
beam absorption on the ceramic and showed that the CO2 laser had the highest 
absorption followed by the Nd:YAG and then the HPDL. Lawrence and Li [16] then 
employed a high powered diode laser (HPDL) to surface treat Al2O3 based refractory 
ceramic and achieved an increased wear life as a dense structure comprising of minor 
cracks and porosities were found. Another investigation by Lawrence and Li [17] also 
used the HPDL to process an ordinary Portland concrete (OPC) and showed 
enhancement in the resistance to chemical attack, water absorption as well as improved 
wear life of the OPC. Wang et al. [18, 19] published two separate papers on the micro-
structural and surface density modification of a mixture of Al2O3 + ZrO2 + SiO2 
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refractory ceramics system from employing the CO2 laser to show that the laser 
treatment had refined the microstructure into a fine grain dendrites structure as well as 
achieving a change in its phase transformation. 
 
Much work has been conducted by using the CO2, Nd:YAG, HPDL and an excimer to 
process various technical ceramics. However, no other investigation except the one of 
Shukla and Lawrence [20, 21] has been done hitherto by employing a fibre laser to 
process engineering ceramics. Moreover, the fibre laser was selected because of its 
shorter wavelength radiation in comparison to the conventional lasers previously used 
for ceramic processing [7-22]. Also the section of the CO2 laser was made so a contrast 
of two different wavelengths can be seen. It would be interesting to investigate further 
the effect of short wavelength on the surface properties of the ZrO2 and Si3N4 
engineering ceramic. Moreover, Shukla and Lawrence [20-21] investigated the effects 
on the K1c using a fibre laser to surface treat a ZrO2 and Si3N4 engineering ceramics 
which showed changes in the K1c of the both ceramics. However, the effects of the 
fibre laser are different to that of the CO2 laser due to the differing wavelength, beam 
conditions as well as the beam delivery system despite applying identical parameters. 
This is why a broader investigation was carried out by using the CO2 and the fibre laser 
on the ZrO2 and the Si3N4 engineering ceramic. Furthermore, despite the Nd:YAG laser 
wavelength being in the same region as that of the fibre laser, the Nd:YAG laser does 
not function stably in the continuous wave (CW) mode. This is required for reducing 
the thermal shock induced into a ceramic. Fibre lasers also produces high brightness in 
comparison to the more conventional CO2 and Nd:YAG lasers which generally inhibits 
deeper penetration, capability of producing finer spot sizes, longer depth of focus, as 
well as low cost per wattage being exhibited due to it high brightness. As one can see, 
this investigation is timely as limited research has been conducted by employing fibre 
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lasers to conduct the surface treatment of materials, particularly for engineering 
ceramics.  
 
2.0. Background of the Vickers indentation method to determine the 
K1C of the ceramics 
The Vickers indentation test can be used to determine the K1C of ceramics and glass 
type materials from empirical relationships as demonstrated in [1, 2, 4, 23 - 25]. The 
procedure and steps in order to produces a genuine Vickers indentation test was 
followed and is documented elsewhere [26]. Several authors have used this method to 
determine the K1c of ceramics and glass type materials [3, 4, 20, 21, 27, 28]. Ponton 
and Rawlings [3, 4] Chicot et al. [24], Liang et al. [25], Orange et al. [28] presented a 
thorough investigation into various equations specifically applied to ceramics and 
justified the reasons for their suitability for use. The equations originate from various 
other authors [27, 29-38] and are said to be unique for various ceramics and glass based 
materials. However, due to simplicity and ease of use, equations derived by Ponton and 
Rawlings were adopted for this investigation. 
   
3.0. Experimentation Technique and Analysis 
3.1. Background of the test materials 
The materials used for this work was a Cold Isostatic Pressed (CIP) Si3N4 with (90% 
Si3N4, 4% Yttria, 4% Al2O3 (alumina) and 2% other unspecified content by the 
manufacturer) and ZrO2 with (95 % ZrO2 and 5 % Yttria). Each test piece was 10 mm x 
10 mm x 50 mm bars and comprised the surface roughness of 1.56μm (Si3N4) and 
1.58μm (ZrO2) ceramics as provided by the manufacturer (Tensky International 
Company Ltd; Taiwan). This was to minimize the beam reflection as shinier surfaces 
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would reduce beam absorption, although, rougher surfaces of the ceramics can often be 
more prone to cracking in comparison [1, 39]. The experiments were conducted in 
ambient condition at a known atmospheric temperature (20◦C). All surfaces of both the 
Si3N4 and ZrO2 engineering ceramics to be treated were marked with black ink prior to 
the laser treatment to enhance the absorption and allow the laser beam to further 
penetrate into the surface. Initial experiments reviewed that the black ink helped the 
beam to absorb better into the material. This was particularly the case with the ZrO2 
ceramic as it reflected the beam without the black ink because of its colour being white. 
Furthermore, it was necessary to conduct like by like experiments with both lasers 
types using identical material surface conditions so a true comparison of the effects of 
the two lasers can then be further performed. The back ink was generally removed by 
the CO2 or the fibre laser surface treatment and was not found to have any further 
effect on the ceramics after the laser surface interaction had taken place. 
 
3.2. Vickers indentation test 
An indenter of a specific shape made from a diamond material was used to indent the 
CO2 and the fibre laser treated surfaces of the Si3N4 and the ZrO2 engineering ceramics. 
Around 50 indentation tests each were performed on all surfaces examined. An 
indentation load of 49.05 N was used. The indented surface and the resulting crack 
lengths were measured using the optical microscopy and a co-ordinate measuring 
machine. A standardized technique was adopted to ensure that a valid indentation tests 
were performed [26]. Thereafter, the surface area of the indentation (diamond foot-
print) was placed into Equation 1 to calculate the hardness value:  
 
HV= 2P sin [θ/2]/ D2 = 1.8544P/D2                                          (1) 
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where, P is the applied load, D is the average diagonal size of the indentation and θ is 
the angle between the opposite faces of the diamond indenter. 
 
3.3. Calculation of the K1C 
The equation used to determine the K1C in this work was chosen by taking in 
consideration of the findings in a previous investigation by Shukla and Lawrence [20], 
which revealed that Palmqvist cracks were produced followed by a propagation of the 
median half-penny cracks when applying a high indentation loads to the as-received 
surface of the ceramics. Furthermore, the values produced by this equation was 38% 
accurate for the Si3N4 and 42% for the ZrO2 in obtaining the true K1C values which is 
usually between 4 to 8 MPa m1/2 for the Si3N4 and 8 to 12 MPa m1/2 for the ZrO2 
ceramic. Equation 2 was hence used based on these finding to calculate the K1C of all 
laser treated ceramic samples in this study. 
 
K1C = 0.016 (E/HV) 1/2 (P/c3/2)  [3]        (2) 
 
Where, P is the load; c is crack length; HV is the Vickers material hardness value; E is 
Young’s modulus (320 GPa for the Si3N4 and 210 GPa for the ZrO2) and 0.016 is the 
materials empirical value [3, 4]. The hardness obtained from the Vickers indentations 
test and the crack length of the ceramics after the Vickers indentation test were the 
changing input parameters for Equation (2).  
 
3.4. CO2 laser surface treatment  
A 1.5 kW CO2 laser (Everlase S48; Coherent, Ltd.) emitting at a wavelength of 10.6 
µm in the continuous wave (CW) mode was used in this work. The processing gas used 
was compressed air, at a flow rate of 25 litre/min. To obtain an operating window, 
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trials were conducted by varying the power between 50 to 200 W and varying the 
traverse speed between 100 and 600 mm/min. From these trials it was found that 65 W 
at 600 mm min/min for ZrO2 and 175 W at 100 mm/min for Si3N4 were the ideal laser 
parameter to use in terms of achieving a crack-free surface. Stand-off distance between 
the nozzle and the work-piece was kept to 16 mm in order to obtain a focal spot size of 
3 mm. Programming of the laser was conducted using an integrated software which 
controlled the motion system. A 50 mm line was programmed using numerical control 
(NC) programming as a potential beam path which was transferred by a .dxf file.   
 
3.5. Fibre laser surface treatment  
A 200 W fibre laser (SP-200c-002; SPI, Ltd.) was employed which emitted a 
continuous wave (CW) mode beam at a wavelength of 1.075 µm. The processing gas 
used was compressed air and was supplied at a flow rate of 25 litre/min. To obtain an 
operating window, trials were conducted at a fixed spot size of 3 mm and by varying 
the power between 25 and 200 W, as well as varying the traverse speed between 25 and 
500 mm/min. From these trials, it was found that 143 W at 100 mm/min for the ZrO2 
and 200 W at 100 mm/min for the Si3N4 were the ideal laser parameter to use in terms 
of achieving a crack-free surface. A 50 mm line was also programmed using NC 
programming as a potential beam path which was transferred by a .dxf file. 
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4.0. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Comparison of CO2 laser surface treatment with fibre laser 
surface treatment of the ZrO2 engineering ceramic  
4.1.1 Change in the surface hardness  
Figure 3 presents the fluctuations in the hardness of the CO2 and the fibre laser radiated 
surfaces of the ZrO2 ceramics along with its mean hardness value over 50 indentation 
tests that were conducted on one surface plane.  As one can see that the hardness of the 
CO2 laser radiated surfaces was considerably lower than that of the fibre laser radiated 
surface. The average hardness of the CO2 laser radiated ZrO2 was 854 HV with the 
highest value being 1120 HV and the lowest being 473 HV. The average hardness for 
the fibre laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 was 940 HV. The highest value above the 
mean was 1089 HV and the lowest being 826 HV for the ZrO2 ceramic. The hardness 
values fluctuated in both of the curves due to an uneven surface being produced from 
material removal as well as melting and solidification. The hardness of the CO2 laser 
radiated surface was up to 22% lower than that of the fibre laser. This showed that the 
CO2 laser radiation had softened the surface of the ZrO2 in comparison to that of the 
fibre laser radiated surface.    
4.1.2. Change in the crack length  
Average crack length of the CO2 laser treated surfaces was 216μm with the highest 
value above the mean being 333μm and the lowest being 143μm as presented in Figure 
4. The average crack length of the fibre laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 was 171μm. 
The crack length was much reduced in comparison with the crack length of the CO2 
laser radiated surfaces. Despite the increase in hardness produced by the fibre laser 
radiated surface, a 21% decrease in crack length was found from the fibre laser 
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radiation. This can be seen from Figure 5 and Figure 6 where the diamond indentation 
produced by the CO2 laser radiation (see Figure 5) was larger due to the softening of 
the surface but produced high cracking profiles. In comparison, the indentation created 
by the fibre laser radiated surface was smaller due to surface hardening and yet 
produced a considerably smaller cracking geometry. The expected result was larger 
crack length due to smaller indentation foot-print produced. From this, it can be 
postulated that compressive residual stress could have been induced during the fibre 
laser surface radiation which caused lower crack propagation as further explained in 
section 4.3. 
 
One can see from the optical micrographs in Figure 5 and Figure 6 that surface 
oxidation is not apparent. The ZrO2 ceramic is less sensitive to the effect of surface 
oxidation during the exposure to the laser beam radiation due to the majority of the 
ZrO2 ceramics comprising of Zr + O2. It can also be seen from the optical micrographs 
that the ZrO2 has been changed in colour especially in Figure 5 due to the thermal 
energy being induced. It is possible however, that the ZrO2 had undergone a degree of 
compositional change since it has been exposed to the environment at high 
temperatures during both CO2 and the fibre laser irradiation. A compositional change 
from ZrO2 to ZrCO2 is likely to have occurred during the laser surface interaction. This 
would bring changes in the fracture resistance of the ZrO2 and is deemed to have 
influenced the K1C values after the laser surface treatments.   
4.1.3. Change in the surface K1C 
Figure 7 presents the K1C of the CO2 and the fibre laser treated ZrO2 ceramics which 
showed that the K1C of the fibre laser radiated surfaces was 29% higher than that of the 
CO2 laser radiated surface. The average K1C of the CO2 laser radiated surface of the 
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ZrO2 was 5.63 MPa m1/2 with the highest value being 9.85 MPa m1/2 above the mean 
and the lowest being 2.97 MPa m1/2 below the mean. The average value found for the 
CO2 laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 was 4.16 MPa m1/2 with the highest value being 
7.54 MPa m1/2 and the lowest being 1.89 MPa m1/2. The values for both laser treated 
surfaces fluctuated due to the variation in the surface hardness and the differing crack 
geometries. The surface finish of the ceramics prior to the laser treatment should also 
be considered where the unpolished (as-received) surface is more prone to cracking 
during the diamond indentation due to pre-existing manufacturing surface flaws and 
micro-cracks which was the case in the study.   
 
4.2. Comparison of CO2 laser surface treatment and fibre laser 
surface treatment of the Si3N4 engineering ceramic  
4.2.1. Change in the surface hardness   
The average hardness of the CO2 laser radiated surface of the Si3N4 was 1028 HV 
which was - a reduction of 13% from the fibre laser radiated surface (1154 HV). This 
reduction in the surface hardness indicated that a softer surface layer was also produced 
by the CO2 laser radiation in comparison to that of the fibre laser radiation. The 
hardness values ranged between 264 and 1449 HV for the CO2 laser radiated Si3N4 and 
between 788 HV to 1449 HV for the fibre laser radiated Si3N4 as shown in Figure 8. It 
is evident from Figure 8 that the fluctuation in the hardness value was large. The reason 
for this was due to the surface containing an oxide layer of around 100 to 150µm 
thickness resulting from both laser treatments which was somewhat softer and more 
uneven in comparison to the laser unaffected surface. As such, the diamond indenter 
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penetrated deeper into the surface in some of the regions than in others, which is why 
the diamond indentation in Figure 9 and Figure 10 are not symmetrical. 
 
Figure 9 and Figure 10 presents an example of a diamond indentation produced and the 
accompanying crack geometry. It can be seen from the two images that the diamond 
indentation produced on the CO2 laser radiated Si3N4 (see Figure 9) is larger than that 
of the fibre laser radiated surface (see Figure 10). Both the CO2 and the fibre laser 
treated surface of the Si3N4 genuinely showed evidence of surface oxidation. The new 
surface was formed from the result of the Si3N4 ceramic being exposed to the 
atmosphere at high temperatures. This would have led to the possible compositional 
change where the Si3N4 was changed to SiO2. Moreover, the occurrence of the white 
phase as illustrated in Figure 9 and 10 would also lead to some modification in the 
micro-structure of the Si3N4 ceramic as the white oxide layer would be formed above 
the normal surface of the Si3N4 which in turn would generate in-filling of the surface 
cracks in various areas and also cover the grains that would normally appear on the top 
surface layer. The change in composition of the Si3N4 was also confirmed from a 
previous investigation by Lysenko et al. [40]. A reduction in the crack length obtained 
on the CO2 laser radiated surface occurred due to the oxide layer being somewhat 
thicker in various areas in comparison which showed lower surface hardness and the 
resulting crack lengths.   
 
4.2.2. Change in the crack length  
The crack lengths obtained from both of the laser radiated surfaces are presented in 
Figure 11. The average crack length obtained from the CO2 laser radiation was 210μm 
and ranged between 135 to 295μm. This in comparison to the cracks produced by the 
Vickers indentation test of the fibre laser radiated Si3N4 was 16% lower. An average 
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crack length found was 242μm with a highest of 337μm and the lowest of 164μm for 
the fibre laser radiated surfaces. The fluctuation from the values in Figure 11 has 
resulted from the newly formed, uneven oxide layer after both of the laser surface 
treatments. 
 
4.2.3. Change in the K1C 
The average K1C of the CO2 laser treated surface was found to be 4.78 MPa m1/2 and 
ranged between 2.74 MPa m1/2 and 11.90 MPa m1/2. This was 26% higher in 
comparison to that of the fibre laser radiated surface of the Si3N4 ceramic. The average 
K1C value for the Si3N4 after the fibre laser treatment was 3.51 MPa m1/2. The highest 
K1C value obtained above the mean was 6.03 MPa m1/2. The results are shown in Figure 
12. The values also fluctuate considerably due to the variations found in the hardness 
and the crack lengths that led to generating an uneven surface profile as mentioned 
earlier in this study. 
 
4.3. Differences between the CO2 and the fibre laser surface treatment 
and the effects on the hardness, crack lengths and the K1C of the 
engineering ceramics. 
4.3.1. Rationale for the change in the hardness 
The results showed that a change in the hardness occurred from both of the laser 
treatments to the ZrO2 and the Si3N4 engineering ceramics. However, the hardness 
produced by the CO2 laser in comparison to the fibre laser was somewhat lower. This 
was due to the difference in the absorption of the mid infra-red wavelength CO2 and the 
near infra-red wavelength of the fibre laser wavelength. Both the CO2 and the fibre 
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laser wavelength, however, penetrate to a significant depth within the ceramics. 
Although, the CO2 laser has the tendency to produced high interaction zones at the 
surface where as the fibre laser is penetrated deeper into the ceramic layer for the Si3N4 
ceramic in particular. This produces more compositional change at the top surface 
radiated by the CO2 laser as the white SiO2 layer is produced which is somewhat softer 
in comparison to the parent surface. For the ZrO2 ceramic, the fibre laser wavelength is 
somewhat transparent hence, the interaction is lower in comparison to the CO2 laser 
interaction with the ZrO2. This in turn will produced high local temperature and larger 
melt pool at the surface but yet it is still shallow in comparison to the fibre laser 
radiated surface. The larger melt zone intrinsically produces a bigger diamond 
indentation foot-print in comparison to the fibre laser radiated surface and therefore has 
slightly lower hardness in comparison.  This finding relate to the work of White et al. 
[41] who reported that an increase in the hardness of boron carbide ceramic by 
processing with the near infra-red wavelength of a Nd:YAG laser was found which 
comply with the higher hardness found with the near infra-red wavelength of the fibre 
laser.  
 
Furthermore, taking into consideration of the effects produced by laser float zone 
(LFZ) melting and (LZM) of eutectic ceramics by several workers [41-49], it can be 
said that considerable change in the microstructure would occur after the laser material 
interaction has taken place with both the CO2 and the fibre laser radiated ceramics in 
this work. Those changes are within the surface morphology, growth of oxide crystals, 
and changes in the grain size and direction would occur, formation of amorphous layers 
as well as decrease in porosity would occur which in turn would considerably affect the 
local characteristics and properties of the ceramics particularly in the case of the 
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surface hardness and the K1c which heavily influences the microstructure of the 
ceramics. Further investigation are being undertaken to justify the micro-structural 
modifications induced by the laser surface treatment.     
  
4.3.2. Rationale for the change in the crack lengths and the end K1C of the 
ceramics 
The increase in the hardness usually manifests as an increase in the crack length due to 
the ceramic becoming more brittle; however, this did not occur with surfaces of both 
CO2 and the fibre laser radiation.  A likely cause for this would the effect of crack 
healing as the pre-existing surface micro-cracks on the ceramic were filled and covered 
particularly by the fibre laser radiation. Also, the event of phase transformation would 
have occurred for both ceramics which led to a change in the K1C values.  
 
Consideration must also be given to the event of strain hardening taking place as result 
of the fibre laser-ceramic surface interaction. The effect of strain hardening through 
movement of dislocations at elevated temperatures inherently could induce 
compression into the surface and sub-surface of the ceramic and through the effect of 
transformation hardening. If one considers the heat generated from irradiation by the 
fibre laser beam is likely to have caused the Si3N4 in particular to transform from the α 
to β state at 1600 °C, as stated by Jiang et al. [50]. This intrinsically would have caused 
the observed increase in the hardness of the Si3N4 to 3600 HV in particular.  Since, the 
temperature during the fibre laser processing has been found to be much higher than 
1600°C [50] for both ceramics, phase transformation of α - β phase will inherently 
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occur within the Si3N4  and from monoclinic (M) phase to active tetragonal (T) phase 
would occur within ZrO2 during the fibre laser irradiation.  
 
An investigation by Moon et al. [51] found that the fracture toughness of Al2O3 and 
Si3N4 ceramics was improved considerably by generating dislocations within the 
ceramics by plastic deformation (shot blasting) and then annealing to temperatures of 
1500°C. Work by Shukla and Lawrence [21] showed that the fibre laser surface 
processing of the Si3N4 and the ZrO2 occurred above 2000°C and could have led to an 
increase in the hardness as the movement of dislocations at high temperatures would 
have induced a degree of residual stress into the ceramic in the form of compression. 
  
In account of the fibre laser induced compression (see Figure 13), the tension would 
have needed to overcome the compression in order to propagate a crack. Therefore, the 
cracking of the ceramics was much smaller with the fibre laser radiated surface in 
comparison to that of the CO2 laser radiation. This meant that the tension induced by 
the 49.05 N load to produce a crack on the fibre laser treated surface was much smaller 
than the induced compression. This rational goes some way to explaining the reason 
why smaller crack lengths have been found on the fibre laser treated ceramic 
(particularly with Si3N4) surfaces in comparison with the CO2 laser treated surface. 
Values obtained for the hardness, crack length and the K1C for the Si3N4 and the ZrO2 
ceramics treated by both the fibre laser and the CO2 laser are presented in Table 1.  
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4.4. Other influential aspects affecting the K1C of the laser treated 
ceramics  
4.4.1. Differences in laser parameters 
The differences within the K1C results achieved by the CO2 and the fibre laser surface 
treatment have occurred due to several aspects which should be considered. Those are 
the material absorption; laser beam delivery system; wavelength and the brightness 
(power per unit area). The beam quality of the CO2 laser and the fibre laser are in the 
same region (TEM00). Therefore, the effect of the beam quality factor is minimal. 
However, it is important to consider the way in which the Gaussian beam of TEM00 is 
delivered as this would have an influence on the interaction between the ceramics and 
the specific laser used. Since the CO2 laser is delivered by a galvanometers and 
stationary mirrors the beam is focused at a fine spot size whereas the fibre laser beam is 
delivered by a fibre cable which is less focused. It is required that a larger beam size is 
used for ceramic surface treatment so that the laser beam is distributed evenly onto the 
ceramic. In this, case a fibre laser with a low focused beam in comparison to that of the 
CO2 would be more ideal especially for the surface treatment of the ceramics. 
 
The material absorption co-efficient is varied with different laser wavelengths. As 
some wavelength are better absorbed by the ceramics than others. The CO2 laser 
wavelength absorption with ceramics is about 87% whereas the fibre laser wavelength 
absorption is about 92%. This means that the fibre laser wavelength is more absorbed 
into the material and exhibits better interaction zone. This produces more photon 
energy that is induced onto the ceramic surface. This in turn, produces high 
temperatures during the fibre laser processing which allows the ceramics to undergo 
phase and compositional changes and affect the hardness and the resulting crack 
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geometries in different ways and has also affected the end K1C result from the two 
different laser sources used. 
 
The difference in the laser brightness (luminance) between the two lasers used would 
also have an effect during the ceramic interaction as the fibre laser is much brighter 
than the CO2 laser which indicates that there is more power per unit area being 
executed at the ceramic surface. On account of this, it is indicative that the luminance 
at high power per unit area is larger with the fibre laser and produces more interaction, 
high processing temperatures and rather leads to transformation hardening of the 
ceramics which is not seen with the CO2 laser surface radiation.   
 
4.4.2. Influence of the ceramics surface condition 
The CO2 and the fibre laser both were executed on the as-received surfaces of the ZrO2 
and the Si3N4 ceramics which comprised of some degree of surface flaws such as 
porosity and micro cracks and machine induced scaring. Due to this, the possibility of 
crack propagation increases during the diamond indentation tests. If the surface flaws 
were minimized in this study by introducing grinding and polishing of the near surface 
layer of the ceramics then the crack propagation during the indentation test would have 
been somewhat low. This is also true because the ground and polished surfaces are free 
from the surface impurities and has the tendency to induce compressive stress and 
allow the ceramics to be more resistant to cracking [39]. This in turn, also increases the 
surface K1C as the resulting crack lengths from the indentation tests are reduced which 
also indicate that the surface of the ceramics are less prone to cracking.  
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4.4.3. Effects of phase transformation and change in composition 
A new surface was formed especially on the top surface of the Si3N4 ceramic after 
being radiated by both CO2 and the fibre laser (see Figure 9 and Figure 10). This was 
because of the Si3N4 ceramic being exposed to the atmosphere at high temperatures and 
led to a possible change in the compositional as the Si3N4 was changed to SiO2. 
Consequently, the effects with ZrO2 were also identical after conducting both the CO2 
and the fibre laser surface treatments. A change in composition within the ZrO2 would 
have also taken place where the top surface of the ZrO2 was changed to ZrCO2. A 
compositional change within the laser radiated ZrO2 and Si3N4 was also previously 
confirmed with the work of Shukla and Lawrence [52]. A change in composition after 
the fibre laser surface treatment in turn, would affect the hardness of the ceramics 
which inherently influenced the crack geometry during the Vickers indentation test and 
furthermore, the end K1C values.  
 
4.4.4. Effects of the Vickers indentation test and parameters used within the K1C 
equation 
The Vickers indentation method is easy to set-up and cost effective but it still has 
several flaws such as the results obtained from the hardness test heavily depending on 
user’s ability to detect the crack lengths and its geometry. The K1C values could be 
much improved if the surface hardness values and the resulting crack geometries were 
consistently balanced with minimal fluctuation. The fluctuations found in the mean 
hardness from the results of this study were up to 11 %. This in comparison with the 
values for the ceramics given in the literature were 1 % higher from the ± 10 % range 
(error) given in [2]. Error of at least 1 % (minimum) between the hardness values found 
in this study and the literature can be an exempt from being a non- conformance and 
may be considered to pass through the quality requirements if the hardness test was 
used for a (real life) ZrO2 ceramic engineering component/product.This could be found 
from adopting other indentation methods and by using many of the other existing 
empirical equations. 
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Calculation of fracture toughness is somewhat difficult due to various uncertainties 
such as the selection of the most appropriate equation; input parameters which 
compliment the equation used; the surface conditions of the ceramics and the ceramics 
response to the diamond indentations. Consideration should be given to two parameters 
that can influence the K1C of the ceramics here in this investigation and on a general 
note. Those parameters are; the indentation load and the Young’s modulus. Whereas 
the indentation load was kept constant in this study, so the effects of this parameter 
were zero. However, the Young’s modulus would also influence the K1C of the Si3N4 
since an increase in the ratio of stress and strain which in turn increases the Young’s 
modulus value and affects the end K1C value. If the effect of Young’s modulus was 
ignored then the K1C value for the CO2 laser treated surfaces would be reduced to 6% 
on average. 
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5.0. Conclusions 
Fracture toughness property (K1C) of the ZrO2 and Si3N4 engineering ceramics was 
conducted following a CO2 and a fibre laser surface treatment. Vickers indentation 
technique was employed for determination of K1C. The following conclusions were 
found from comparing the two laser sources applied to the ZrO2 and the Si3N4 
ceramics:  
 The CO2 laser radiated surfaces in comparison to the that of the fibre laser 
radiated surface modified the K1C of both ceramics was found by the CO2 and 
the fibre laser surface treatment in comparison to the as-received surfaces.  
 
 The K1C values found on the CO2 laser radiated surface of the Si3N4 was 3 % 
higher in comparison to that of the fibre laser. This was due to the near surface 
of the Si3N4 being soft and was lower in hardness which further increased the 
fracture resistance.  
 
 The effects were different with the ZrO2 ceramic to that of the Si3N4 as the fibre 
laser surface treatment on this occasion had produced a rise of 34% compared 
to that of the CO2 laser radiation. This was because of low crack propagation 
which resulted from the Vickers indentation test and inherently affected the end 
K1C of the fibre laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 engineering ceramic.  
 
 The K1C modification of the two ceramics treated by the CO2 and the fibre laser 
was also believed to be influenced by the different laser wavelengths and its 
absorption co-efficient of the ceramics as well as the beam delivery system and 
the brightness of the two laser types applied.  
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 The change in wavelength affects the absorption of the laser energy. The fibre 
laser was induced deeper into the surface of the ceramics in particular the Si3N4 
whilst the CO2 laser produced larger profile and more broader laser affected 
region which in turn generated a larger oxide layer which was somewhat softer 
in comparison to the fibre laser radiated surface.  
 For the ZrO2 ceramic, the fibre laser wavelength was somewhat transparent so 
the laser-material interaction was lower in comparison to the CO2 laser 
interaction with the ZrO2. High local temperature and larger melt pool at the 
surface were therefore produced. Furthermore, the larger melt zone produced a 
bigger diamond indentation foot-print in comparison to the fibre laser radiated 
surface and comprised of slightly lower hardness in comparison.   
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7.0. Nomenclature 
 
Alumina             Al2O3  
Average diagonal size           D 
Average Flaw Size            c 
Beta              ß 
Cold Isostatic Pressed           CIP 
Co-Ordinate Measuring Machine           CMM 
Degrees Centigrade             ◦C 
Delta             δ 
Fracture Toughness           K1C 
Giga Pascal             GPa  
Hardness             HV 
Hot Isostatic Pressed            HIP  
Interior Cracks            Ic  
Litres             l 
Load (Kg)             P 
Load Impact             Pc  
Mega Pascal             MPa  
Meter Cubed             m2 
Meters            m  
Metre per minute            m min-1  
Micro Metre             µm 
Milimeters            mm 
Nano metres          nm 
Newtons             N 
Numerical Control            NC 
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Oxygen             O2 
Silicon Nitride            Si3N4  
Theta             θ 
Two times the average flaw size (2c)      a  
Young’s Modulus            E 
Zirconia Oxide            ZrO2  
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Figures 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Schematic diagram showing the experimental set-up of the CO2 laser surface 
treatment of the ZrO2 and the Si3N4 engineering ceramics. 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Schematic diagram showing the experimental set-up of the fibre laser surface 
treatment of the ZrO2 and the Si3N4 engineering ceramics.  
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Figure 3 Hardness of the ZrO2 ceramic treated with a CO2 and a fibre laser radiation. 
 
 
Figure 4 Crack length of the ZrO2 ceramic obtained after a CO2 and a fibre laser 
radiation. 
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Figure 5 Optical image of the CO2 laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 ceramic indented 
by a 49.05 N load; 600 mm/min; 3 mm post size; (hardness = 650 (Hv); crack length = 
298 μm; K1C = 2.75 MPa m1/2).  
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Figure 6 Optical image of the fibre laser radiated surface of the ZrO2 ceramic indented 
by a 49.05 N load, 600 mm/min, 3 mm post size,  hardness = 654 (Hv), crack length = 232 
μm, K1c = 3.97 MPa m1/2). 
 
 
 Figure 7 K1C of the ZrO2 ceramic obtained after the CO2 and a fibre laser radiation. 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Hardness of the Si3N4 ceramic treated by CO2 and a fibre laser radiation. 
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Figure 9 Optical image of the CO2 laser treated surface of Si3N4 ceramic indented by a 
49.05 N load, laser power = 150 W; 100 mm/min; 3 mm post size; (hardness = 623 
(Hv); crack length = 281μm, K1C = 3.58 MPa m1/2). 
 
 
 
Figure 10 Optical image of the fibre laser treated surface of Si3N4 ceramic indented by 
a 49.05 N load; laser power = 150 W; 100 mm/min; 3 mm post size; (hardness = 900 
Hv; crack length = 248 μm; K1C = 3.59 MPa m1/2). 
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Figure 11 Crack length of the Si3N4 ceramic obtained after a CO2 and a fibre laser 
radiation. 
 
 
 
Figure12 K1C of the CO2 laser treated surface of the Si3N4 ceramic. 
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Figure 13 Schematic representation of tension and compression concept where (a) the 
increase in induced compression from the fibre laser surface treatment and (b) showing 
state of the ceramic under equilibrium condition.  
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Tables 
 
Table 1 Surface hardness, crack lengths and the K1C values found by using 5 kg indentation load from the experimental investigation of both the 
Si3N4 and the ZrO2 engineering ceramics treated by the CO2 and the fibre laser radiation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Average Surface hardness (Hv) Average surface crack length (μm) Average surface K1C (MPa m1/2) 
Si3N4 STVD Range 
 
ZrO2 STVD Range  
 
 
Si3N4 STVD Range 
 
ZrO2 STVD Range 
 
Si3N4 STVD Range ZrO2 STV
D 
Range 
As-received 
surface  
1106 201 707 -
1648 
983 141.37
17 
 
707-
1330 
386 0.0008
65 
227 -
499 
278 0.0007
07 
178 - 
512 
1.71 0.59 0.55 - 
3.06  
2.45 0.83 0.92 – 
4.42 
CO2 laser 
treatment 
1019 216 666 - 
1379 
854 178 473 - 
1120 
278 0.0006
09 
179 - 
463 
216 0.0004
34 
144 - 
333 
3.16 1.17 1.13 - 
5.30 
3.75 1.05 1. 69 - 
6.78 
Fibre laser 
treatment 
1154 159 788 -
1449  
940 60 826 - 
1089 
 
242 0.0004
07 
160 -
307 
170 0.0003
28 
112 - 
243 
3.25 0.94 1.95 - 
5.52 
5.05 1.51 2.67 - 
8.86 
